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1 1 PULLIAM

KILLED IT

ALPINE

J. W. Gillespie, Another)
Prominent atnnlrma.n nfi
That Vicinity, Involved.

PULLIAM LIVED
AT HACHITA, N. M.

Alpine. Texas, Sept. 17. A difficulty
occurred here this morning .which re-
sulted in the death of Rozellc Puliam,
one of the most prominent ranchmen of
Brewster county. Pulllam entered the
postoffice about S:30 oclock this morn-
ing, shortly after the general delivery
window was opened, and a few seconds
later the shooting began.

From eye witnesses to the shooting,
it appears that immediately after Ful-lia- m

had entered the postoffice. Jim
W. Gillespie, also a ranchman of this
county, residing at sfarathon. went into
the postoffice and addressed Pulliam,
at the same time Opening flrfc on Pul-
llam with a Savage automatic

revolver.
At least set en shots were fired, six

of them taking effect in Pulliam. who j
died almost instantly.

Gillespie then look a 45 caliber
Colt's six 'scooter from the body of I

Pulliam and entered the rront door of
a store adjoining the postoffice and
when asked to do so by L B. Car-ruthc- rs,

manager of the store, re-
linquished the pistol taken from Pul-
liam and accompanied Mr. Carruthers
to the court house, where he sur-
rendered to constable Phelps.

He was placed in Jail and the grand ijury will be reconvened today or to-
morrow.

Much excitement prevailed for a timeafter the killing, but it Is not greatlj
id evidence at this time.

A number of people were in the post-offi- ce

at the time the killing took
place.

SEWS OF XILLLVG
RECEIVED IX L PASO

Telegrams received in El Paso Tue-'da- y

morning from Alpine by S. Engel-kin- g,

assistant United States districtattorney, and other El Pasoans tell of
the killing at Alpine of Roselle N. Pul-
liam by J. W. Gillespie. Both men
are prominent cattlemen and are well
loiown in the southwest Xo details ofxne Killing were given.

Pulliam is an ola time west Textscattleman, his father being one of the
Pioneers in the cattle ouslness In
Brewster county. Pulliam lately movedawav from there. hnwpvr-- nnrt hl
home at tl-- e present time was near 4ft- - f
cnita, a. at

Gillespie has lived at Alpine for sev-
eral years, having come there fromsouth Texas, where his family is well
known.

Suit Over Cattle.
On file in the United States district.ourt for western Texas, is case No.

.175, in which S. Engelking, assistantUnited States district attorney, prays
for the forfeiture of 603 head of cat-
tle, seized in Brewster county. Texas,
while in the 'possession of J. W. Gil-
lespie. The cattle are appraised at anaggregate value of $11,000. the petitionstates, and the court is asked to for-
feit them all to the government for
duties on 200 head of cattle, alleged to
have been smuggled from Mexico and
mixed with 510 head which it ischarged, Gillespie had on the ranch of
R. Jf. Pulliam. The 510 head of cattlewere Mexican cattle that had beenregularly imported, the petition states,
and on March 15, it further says, that
"the said J. W. Gillespie didIntermingle and confuse with 510 head
of cattle, another large herd of Mex-
ican cattle towit: 200 head
th said J. V. Gillespie, by such con-
fusion and intermingling of such two
herds creating and having created a
new herd of cattle, the grades
constituting the same as a result of
such confusion and intermingling, be-
ing so similar to each other that thesaid animals originally constituting
said herd of 200 head of cattle could
not and cannot be distinguished andseparated from those originally consti-
tuting said herd of 510 head of cattle,
and both of said herds and all tne anti-ma- ls

composing the same being at the
time of such intermingling and con-
fusing by the said Gillespie, branded
n a new and fresh brand to-w- it: (The

brand is here given), the aald herd of
100 head of cattle and each of them
having been theretofore, as was at the
time of said confusing and mingling to
said Gillespie --well known, by some un
known person or persons, contrary to I

cue statute in sucn cases made and pro-
vided, and fraudulently and knowinirlv
Imported into the United States from i

the republic of .Mexico at or near saidla JItas, contrary to law, that is to
say, without entry being
made with the collector of customs of
the United States for the district of
Saluria, and without declaration there-
of being made to any revenue officer
of the United States of America,and
without the payment of or accounting
of said duties, due and payable on the
same, the said herd of 200 cattle and
each of them being at the time of said
importation at the said La Jitas by
law subject to the payment of duties
to the United States upon being im-
ported, or brought into the United
States, and said Gillespie, wilfully and
wrongfully Intending at the time of so
confusing, intermingling and mixing
said 200 head of cattle, then and there
subject to forfeiture and condemnation
to the United States, to conceal said
J00 head of cattle In said herd of 510
head of cattle and to render said 200
head of cattle and the members there-
of undistinguishable from the said
herd of 510 head and the animals com-
posing said herd of 510 and thereby to
retain possession of said 200 head of
cattle unlawfully Imported, as afore-
said, and to deprive the United States
of their right thereto and thereby to
defraud the said United States, the said
603 head of cattle being a part of the
said intermingled, mixed and confused !

lierd and it being Impossible to sep-
arate and segregate from sr.id seizure"
the 200 cattle said to have been smug-
gled, the government asks that all the
603 cattle be forfeited to the United
states.

The said J. W. Gillespie, nowii.g
full well, at the time of such confu-
sion and intermingling, that the said
herd of 200 Mexican cattle had been
imported to the United States contrary
to law. as aforesaid, and he, the said
Gillespie, then and there wrongfully
intending by such confusion and Inter-
mingling of said two herds, to conceal
said wrongfully imported herd of 200
head," the petition further declares,
the court is asked to grant he peti-
tion of forfeiture.

Pulliam. the man on whose ranch the
branding and Intermingling I3 alleged

r Viay-- 0 r1rtfA lc ! rr whn
was killed by Gillespie today. Pul-- I

Ham s name Is on the list of witnesses
In federal court who are being sub-pena- ed

in the case today.
B. B. Glbbs, a customs inspector atMarathon, Tex, is also a witness in the

case.

Declares if Elected He Will
Call Snecial Session of
Congress.

LAYS STRESS ON

HUMAN WELFARE

Tucson, ArizL, Sept. IT. If Col. Roose-
velt- Is elected president, he said In a
speech here today, he will call a special
session of congress immediately 'after
his inauguration to put into effect so
far as can be done by congress, the
Progressive party's program for social
and industrial legislation.

The program includes a minimum
wage scale for women, a "living wage,"
prohibition of child labor-regulat-

ion of
hours of labor and other measures.

While there are Important planks in
the platform of the Progressive party,"
he said, "I am most Interested in the
plank lealing with human welfare. I
believe that the Issues there raised are
the great issues of this campaign, which
neither of the old parties Is facing
squarely. The Progressive party, if it
is DUt Into power, will carry out every
promise which It has made in its plat
form, wev regard tne piatiorm as a
contract with the people a .contract to
be kept to the letter.

If I am elected president, I shall call
a special session of congress immedi-
ately to take up these matters. It Is,
of course, true that the r'eforms for
which we call are largely subjects
which must be dealt with by the legis-
latures of the various states, but there
are certain matters which we can and
will take up in congress, if the-oppo- r-

tunity is given us.
i. wouia nave congress taite up

three things:
"First, is the application of our pro-

gram to employes of the government.
Next is Its application to the District of
Columbia and Alaska. In the third
place,' we would apply it to interstate
commerce as far as would be possible."

CoL Roosevelt said It was difficult
to define the lengths to which congress
could go in dealing with concerns en-
gaged in interstate commerce through
congressional action. He would attempt
to put on the statute books, he said, as
much legislation along these lines as
could be applied to the railroads and
the usual concerns doing ah Interstate
business.

BRYAN ADVOCATES
THE SINGLE TERM

Declares Roosevelt Id An Eleventh
Hour Convert .to Progressive Prin.

rlples Taft Distrusted People.
Denver. Colo., Sept. 17. One term for

presidents and the necessity of select-
ing "Woodrow- - "Wilson for that office in
November was the central thought 'of
campaign addresses delivered by Wm.
J. Bryan In his tour of northern Colo-
rado towns. At Fort Collins he em-
phasized this point and scored Theo
dore Roosevelt for asking a third term. I

Roosevelt Is an eleventh hour convert j

to progressive principles." declared Mr.
Bryan, "and should not be trusted un-
til he has proved his sincerity."

He said that Roosevelt never had
fought the people's battles but had
opposed the progressives, both Repub-
lican and Demicratic, in congress. He
charged that Roosevelt's campaign Is
being financed by the trusts.

"Mr. Taft distrusted the people and
is dead politically." was Mr. Bryan's
characterization of the president
whom he charged with having failed
utterly to reduce the tariff in keeping
with campaign pledges.

Mr. Bryan made his first speech of
the day at Greeley. Other stops were
made at Windsor, Fort Collins. Ber-thou- d,

lioveland, Longmont, Boulder
and Colorado Springs.

At Colorado Springs Bryan devoted
his attention mainly to Theodore
Roosevelt

"Mr. Roosevelt never received an
honor he did not receive at the hands
of Wall street" he said. "Wall street
made him vice president and by acci-
dent of fate he became president
Wall street made him president the
second time and Wall street men, like
Perkins and Morgan are on their
prayer bones invoking aid for Col.
Roosevelt

LaFolIette is a thousand times
greater progressive than Roosevelt He
was battling for the masses when
Roosevelt was writing letters stating
that he would take no part In the con-
flict between Mr. LaFolIette and Mr.
Taft"

COMMITTEE SEEKS MOKK
ROOSEVELT CORIIESI'OXDESCE

"Washington, D. C, Sept 17. John
D. Archbold, George W. Perkins and
Col. Roosevelt are to be asked by the
senate committee Investigating cam-
paign contributions to produce any
correspondence they may have pertain-
ing to financial transactions between
the first two men and members of
congress, or between them and Mr.
Roosevelt when he was president

Chairman Clapp, of the Investigating
committee, today said the committee
would open this line of Inquiry by
asking for the production of letters
when the three witnesses named are
on the stand.

William Randolph Hearst is expected
by chairman Knapp to produce copies
of many letters alleged to have been
written to members of congress by Mr.
Archbold.

The full subcommittee will meet in
Washington September 27 and arrange
for the hearings which open September
30.

WILSON' CORES BEVERIDC.E tVXD
BOSS COXTROLED PARTI".

Chicago, I1L, Sept 17. Throughout
Ohio and Indiana, governor Wood-ro- w

Wilson did some impromptu cam-
paigning that was as vigorous as it
was unexpecte-1- .

Xo previous arrangement had been
made for speeches and the train sched-
ule was twisted u- - aelay In the early
day but crowds gathered along the
route and governor Wilson made nearly
a dozen speeches from his car.

He replied to senator Beverldge. of
Indiana, who charged In a recent
speech that governor Wilson, if elect-
ed would be boss controled. State
senator Fred Klstner and mayor
Fickle, of Logansport, Ind., boarded
the train and told Mr. Wilson about
senator Bcveridge's speech so that
when the Democratic candidate
reached Logansport he hit at Bever-
ldge to a large crowd.

"I am sorry to observe that where-
as the Republican parly has practically
fbstered the trusts, and the Democratic
party proposes to prevent monopolies
In this country, the third party repre-
sented by senator Beverldge, proposes
to --take the monopoly Into partnership

(Continued on page 5).

REBELS MOV

--TOWARDS

mm
Orozco Said to Be Leading

His Band From Ojinaga;
More From the West.

OROZCO'S SECRETARY
HELD AT PRESDDIO

Rebels routed by federal troops at
OJlnaSa. and tired of staying around
the Mormon colonies, are moving along
the border toward Juarez, from both
the east and. west, according to advices
received by Gen. E. Z. Steever, com-
manding the department of Texas. The
Insurrectos driven from Ojinaga to
the east along the Texas border, are
moving west toward Juarez following
closely the southern side of the inter-
national line.

Gen. Trucy Aubert, with a column of
federals said to number 1500, arrived
yesterday at Ojinaga, according to re-
ports from American army officers at
Presidio, Texas, opposite. The rebels,
deserted by some of their leaders, "who
fled to the American side, but stllL Ie"d
by Pascual Orozco, jr.. are said to
be moving w.est, toward Juarez, wherea force of federals Is stationed. The
rebels' retreat tp the east and south is
cut off, it is said.

Also about 200 rebels from the Chi-
huahua country below the New Mexi-
can border have occupied Palomas, a
Mexican border town opposite Colum-
bus, N. M., according to reports to Fort
Bliss,

There are no Mexican federal troops
In that vicinity.

Rebels, at San Ignaclo.
Rebels are at San Ignaclo and an-

other band of the revolutionists are en-
camped in the corral of Marclano Rey,
a prominent Mexican rancher near "the
Island." Rey said that there were at
least 300 rebels In the band encamped
at his place and that they were eating
his stock and killing beeves fr3aently.
At San Ignaclo the band is to
number over 100 and that the ns-v- e
their main camp back In tne rurgo of
hills just back of the town h'it con-
trol the town itself. Th'-- have been
there for several days but there has
been no movement of Gen. Huerta's
federals from Juarez and the rebels
have not been disturbed.

Six Prisoners at Ojlnnga.
Six prisoners are held by United

States troops at Presidio, Texas, oppo-
site Ojinaga. Mexico. Among them
are all of the advisers and principal
leaders of Gen. Pascual Orozco, Jr.. the
rebel commander In chief. A person
giv.ing his name as CoL Pablo G. Oroz-
co, a distant relative of the rebel
leader, has not yet been absolutely
Identified. There Is no longer a be-
lief here that he is the rebel leader
himself.

Among the six prisoners positively
identified according to reports. to Gen.
Steever are Col. Pascual Orozco. father
of the rebel general: CoL Jose Cordova.
Gen. Ordzco's private " secretary and
chief adviser, and Col. Chrjstobal"

an 'adviser to the rebel chief.
Agents of the department of state and
Justice who left here to formally ar- -

Irest the fugitives as yet have made no i
disposition oi tne prisoners. ureat
care- - win be taken in their identlfica- t
Hon.

The staff officers of the rebel com
mander in chief fled to the American
side Saturday evening before ,the de-
cisive battle in which the rebels were
routed from Ojinaga.

Mexico "Wants Cot Orozco.
Charging CoL Pascual Orozco. 3r.,

with having committed murder in
Juarez last June, a request for his ex-
tradition to Mexico was filed by the lo-
cal Mexican consul before United States
commissioner George B. Oliver Monday
evening. The paper filed hy the consul
did not state who CoL Orozco is
charged with having murdered, but it
is said to be the Maderista spies vho
were reported to have been exe-?ute- d

in Juarez at the time whf-- CoL Pas-
cual Orozco was military commander
of the town.

At present Col. Orozco Is in the cus-
tody of the United States officers, hav-
ing been arrested by United States sol-
diers on the American side jf tha river
as he crossed from Ojinaga a few days
ago. He will be brought to El Taco
Friday morning.

Both United States and Mjxican of-
ficials here continue denial of persist-
ent rumors that the younger Orozco is
held among the prisoners at Presidio.

Warrant for the General.
A warrant has been sworn out by

chargintr him "with murder, in connec- - !

tlon. the consul says, with the killing
of Tom Fountain, an American, at Par-r- al

and also with other murders com-i- a
ttod during tlu- - r.---. ciutlon.

The Mexican consul says that while
there is a possibility that the Pablo
Garcia Orozco, who Is being held with
CoL Pascual Orozco, sr., at Presidio.
may be Pascual Orozco, jr., he Is
doubtful, for he has his agents at
Presidio and things they would have
identified young O. ozco if he was a
prisoner.

SAYS OROZCO WILL
STAY TILL DEATH

Wife Declarer That He AVHI Never De-
sert His Men in the Fight and Is

iVot on This Side of Line.
Los Angeles, CaL, Sept 17. After a

sleeples night Mrs. Pascuel Orozco,
jr., passed an equally tense day to-

day, vainly awaiting word of her hus-
band, the leader of the Mexican rebels.
Mrs. Orozco's motherlnlaw, wife of Col.
Pascual Orozco, sr., who was captured
by the United States troops on the
American side of the border, has taken
to her bed, exhausted by worry over
the fate of the colonel. She said today
that while she was glad her husband
had f?"en into the hands of Americans,
she was in doubt as to his ultimate
fate, because Mexican federals would
certainly kill him If he were turned
over to his fellow countrymen.

Mrs. Pascual Orozco. jr., declared that
she did not believe her husband wasamong the lnsurrecto officers held by
United States authorities.

"Though it mean death," she said,
"my husband, I know, will remain witnhis men, where he is most needed."

STOCK DRIVEN ACROSS LINE
I1V REBELS IS SEIZED.

Alpine, Tex., Sept 17. American
river guards seized 40 head of stock,
including five head of horses, that
were driven to this side of the river
by Mexican rebels. C. A. Windus. Orin
C. Dowe, R. Channing, Cal. Phelps
and Randolph Curtis composed the
American posse and the stock wad
seized in the Mulatto pasture, south
of the Cblchos mountains, in this coun-
ty. The horses were taken to Mara-
thon to be sold.

This stock Is supposed to be theproperty of the great Creel estate,
which Is being rapidly ruined by guer-
rilla raids. It is stated here that the
Creels hare not been able to round
up their stock and brand In threeyears.

rebels qdit'iiif 1FAI1 THHEE
1

W0UMDED

EL llbfit r li ninr QfT IV DIMMY

The Federals March In; San-jine- s

Says the Cowards

Will Be Executed.

SAYS SITUATION
IS WELL IN HAND

Douglas, Ariz., Sept 17. El- - Tigre
was evacuated by the rebels and

at :30 yesterday afternoon
by a hundred federals, according to a

J. W. Mal-colms-phone message received by
The message stated that the

rebels carried away bullion valued at
$20,000. The rebels left over the hills
to the east, and the federals then
marched in.

To Punish Coward.
The Mexican federal officer who was

responsible for holding reinforcements
for El Tigre In the vicinity of that
place while the rebels under Salazar
were attacking the town, will be shot
for cowardice, according to Gen. Augus-ti- n

Sanjines, commanding the federal
forces in Sonora. The general made
an emphatic statement to this effect
when informed today that the troops
sent from Nacozari to the relief of El
Tigre had arrived in sufficient time to
have prevented the capture of the town
but did not do so.

He is now investigating in order to
fix the blame. "As soon as I find out
who was responsible, he will be exe-

cuted." said the general.
Federals Olnde Xo Effort.

The intended reinforcements arrived
within 10 miles of El Tigre nine hours
before the capture of the town and,
while the fighting was in progress,
swung off in a different direction and
went into camp within sound of the
firing. . .

Officials of El Tigre company here
received word that a mere .showing of
themselves by the federals would have
resulted In the withdrawal of the
rebels from the attack on the town.

Consulting engineer J. w. Malcomson
today authorized the offer of a reward
of $5000 for the recovery of the 21
bars of bullion taken from El Tigre by
Safezar yesterday when he left. It was
believed that an attempt would be
made to smuggle It across the line.

"Sonora Pacified."
Even though the Mexican govern-

ment should grant permission to the
United States to cross American troops
to the other side of the International
line Tor the purpose of protecting
Americans In Mexico, a revolution much
more serious than the present one
would be the result.

This was the opinion expressed by
Gen. Augustin Sanjines, commanding
the federal forces In Sonora. who spent
several hours In Douglas .today. Such
a plan has been discussed here. Such
an act" would be. bitterly, resented by
the great mass of the Mexican people,
said the general,' ahd there would be
safety In Mexico for neither those
allowing such extreme measures and
their supporters nor fpr Americans.

We have the sonora situation wen I

said Sanilnes. "and hope :Sitwn SfSr......... n. tta- - to be able to .-- - T --- -- - -- - -- -
fad oil A ! IA a a n.na tn Tru"-SZZ'aZmZI,: tt YTnHithkn

time we do not want them to return.
Americans Safe.'

"I do not believe the Americans
in the Dlaces that have fed

eral troops are In any danger, as there j

are few ir any remaining in tne ex-
posed places. I have ordered rein-
forcements to Nacozari. but I do not
believe there will-- be an attack on that
place. It Is too well protected now
and the rebels are not well organized."

Gen. Sanjines said that the effect of
the capture of Gen. Orozco would be
important to the personal followers of
the rebel leaders but It might have
no effect In ending the revolution be-

cause most of the rebels were not
fighting for a cause.

.iriiriwirur For :No Cause."
the

of bands are j3
the

a flag are themerely Danaits. baiazar is a socialist ,

leader, but Rojas Is just a brigand and
I do not think tney win join torces.

Asked as to the next move
by the rebels operating south of here.
Gen. Sanjines expressed opinion
that they would return to the vicinity
of the border. This would be more
than likely the plan of Salazar's

as that leader Is probably
of converting the bullion he

confiscated at El Tigre Into real
money.

The general declined to discuss
plans for ridding Sonora of rebel
bands.

FLAGPOLE EAGLE
GETS NEW FEATHERS

Daring Steeplejack Climbs San Ja-
cinto Fixes the Rope

and Paints the Pole.

Ground and lofty acrobatic work,
eight ahead of the big circus, was
given free to the San Jacinto plaza
loungers morning, when Max
Bernstein, of the McKee Paint company,
climbed to the top of plaza flagpole,
oainted eagle glistening gold
the remalnder'of staff white.

who is a house painter, climbed
to the top of the 108-fo- ot flagpole
without other assistance than his arms
and legs, placed new rope In the
tackle at the of the pole, pulled
up a bucket of waste, a bucket of paint
and a bucket of Ice water and went to
work t , the pole.

While he was at the work the steel
mast swayed with his weight and a
crowd collected around the

Bernstein was more than an
climbing to the top of the He
used a short loop of rope which he
slipped along on the pole.

Sixth Infantry Band
Play in Paso

The sixth infantry band of the
federal army will give a

concert tonight in Cleveland Square
park from 8 to 11 oclock, compl-
imentary to the women of Fort Bliss
and 1 Paso. The band is playing
in El Paso through the courtesy of
Gen. Victoriano Hnerta, commander
of the federal forces of the north,
and the Mexican consuL

The concert announced have been
given tonight by tie 22d infantry
band has postponed.

This afternoon "from 4 to 6 oclock
the Mexican band will serenade the
Mexican consulate on North Oregon
street. The band is under
the directorship of signor Veserino
Dominguez.

FEDERALS AND CAMPA
FIGHTING IN SONORA
Tucson, Ariz., 17. Federal In command of Col. Soia met the rebel

band of Eralllo Cnmpa at Sasnbe In the Altar district of Sonora yesterday
ana engaged the rebels In battle. 4

Fighting was still In progress today.
(Americans In the Altar district are taking refuse on this side of the

line.

MORRIS MAY NOT
MAKE ARGUMENTS

Contestant in Judicial Hearing Says
He Is SatlMl;a With Rulings of

the Court Thus Far.
That the present indication of the

rulings of judge W. C. Douglas In
contested election case of judge F. G.
Morris, who is attacking the nomina-
tion of judge J. R. Harper, appear to
be satisfactory to the contestant was
stated Tuesday morn'ng by Judge Mor-
ris.

"If the present Indications of the
rulings of judge Douglas are carried
out. they will be most satisfactory to
me." said judge Morris, "and In
event there is no change in thore

I shall not make any further ar-
gument. He indicated that he
would rule against me in two or three
things, but those I do not consider vital
to my cause."

So far trial of the contest has
been confined to the argument of the
attorneys for the contestee, urging a
general demurrer and special excep-
tions to the petition of the contestant.
Judge Douglas has Indicated that he
would overrule the general
thereby virtually admitting that the
contestant has stated a good cause of
action. Aside from sustaining the rul-
ing of the attorneys for the defence
made Monday, calling for a cost
on the part of the contestant, no defi-
nite ruling has yet been made by judge
Douglas an any of points Involved
In the case.

Tuesday morning, in answer to the
special exception urged by W. H. Bur-ge- s,

one of the attorneys for judge
Harper, to the effect that contest-
ant should have given the names of
the election officers whose Illegal acts
he complained of in his. petition, judge
Douglas stated that he thought the ex-
ception was good, and indicated that he
would sustain It That there will be
another argument brought against the
amending of the petition was evldence-- l

by Mr. Burges. when judge Morris
stated that he would make this amend-
ment and add the names of the election
nf?!cp.rs

lcmaln defence tof .the attorneys 1

:fqr the contestee to tne actipn Deini,j
prosecuted' by judge Morris, is the con
tention mat tne names vi .mc V;
wherein it Is alleged In the petition
were illegal voters, should have been
given. . . .

Tuosuay morning was consumed uj r
... .. TJ. ..- - n i..irn,r !

"le arsunicni. ui -- ".. "&.j o
of the special exceptions to the con- -
trtcjtant'R ro urKuuieuk .io
indulged in hv luace jiorns. juukui
Morris stated that he expected to get
into the testimony of tne case oy iues- -
day afternoon. Judge Douglas

court Tuesday at noon to con-
vene again this afternoon at 2 oclock. j

MASKED ROBBERS GET j
.

RTIP-TSTEKE- MAIL
-

Three Mall Clerks On Southern Rail- - j

ivnv lAro Bonud "While Fourth Is
Compelled to Open Matt Sacks.

Chattanooga. Tenn., Sept 17. Two
masked men held up Memphis
snpeial. westbound on the Southern
Rallwav at oclock ths niornln
ncoy .ctnvnnsnn. Ala. The mail ca- -

.

j

j

'rnree of clerks were bound, the- .... . t ,1 J 4 AA nil onolre i

iourtn oeing .." --"-
of registered rujutu which the oh- -
bers filled a bag with packages sup- - J

nosed to contain valuables. After the I

car had Deen tnorougniy ransacseu
tho fourth clerk also was bound and
one of the robbers pulled the emergency
cord, the . train coming to a stop in
a thick wood. The engineer.

proceed, wont bapk to Inquire, dis- -
covered the mall clerks almost suffo- - j

cated under mall sacks which the rob- - j

bers had piled on top 01 tnem.
When the train reached Huntsvllle,

deputy sheriffs were summoned and a
posse organized.

ROBBERS GET 34 PIECES OF MAIL.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept 17.

four pieces of registered mail wero
taken by the robbers who looted the
"Memphis Special" mall car. Post-offic- e

officials here denied that any
large amount of valuable were miss-
ing, though mall clerks believe the
loss would amount to several thous-
and dollars.

OBJECT TO EPITAPH;
APPEAL TO COURTS

Appleton, Wis., Sept 17. Unless a
monument over the grave of a little
girl In the cemetery in the town of
Maine, this county, is removed this
week or its Inscription entirely oblit-
erated, the municipal court will be
asked to order the father of dead
child to remove it

This case is caused by the wording
of epitaph:
"Laura lies in this grave and lot.
"She was shot by Guy and Jackie Scott"

Laura Freeman, S years old, daugh-
ter of Sidney J. Freeman, was acci-
dentally shot and killed by "Jack"
Scott aged 11. last March. George
Scott, father of the boy, objects to the
epitaph.

DR. DOUGLAS MAY RE-
TIRE OCT. 1, IS REPORT
Railroad officials were Interestedreport that Dr. James

Douglas, president of the El Paso &
Southwestern and of the other Phelps-Dodg- e

Interests, would retire jn Oct.
1, and would be as president
of railroad and mining companies
by Walter Douglas, his son.

General manager H. J. Simmons, of
the Southwestern, said that he had not
heard of such a report and that he
considered It most absurd.

BALTIMORE BANKER ENDS HIS
DY INHALING GAS

Baltimore, 514, Sept 17. George C.
Morrison, president of the Title Guar-
antee and Trust company, of this city,
committed suicide some time last night
in one of the private rooms at the Bal-
timore Athletic club.

The report to police says that
Morrison ended his life with gas,

which he Inhaled through a tube.

"I consider," continued general, i wcs looted, but the amount obtained
"that none the rebel j unknown.fighting for a principle except The men boarded the train at Ste-Socia-

element The others are venson entered the mail car and
fighting without and they I COvered four clerks with pistols.
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FIGHT AVERTED AS
PARLIAMENT OPENS

Intervention By Outsiders Prevents
Free For All Battle at Opening

of Hungnrlnn Deputies.
Budapest Hungary, Sept 17. The

opening session of the Hungarian par-

liament today was marked by a wild
outburst of factional feeling which
was prevented from becoming a free
fight only by intervention of outsid-
ers.

As soon as count Stephen, Tisca, the
president of the lower house, entered
the chamber he was received with

"cries of derision and abuse, mingled
with hissing and whistling. His calls
for attention only caused the disorder
to break out with renewed violence.
' The royal decree opening the ses-

sion was read without anybody hear-
ing a word of it and it was followed
by what looked likely to develop into
a free fight

An opposition member tauntingly
asketl a deputy of the governmental
party whether he had his revolver
with him. This raised a feeling to
fever heat and the members were on
the point of coming to blows when
count Andrassa and other leaders In-

tervened and separated the deputies
who had threatened each other. The
tumult, however, continued. Only a
few spectators were In the chamber
and neither police nor military ap-
peared, although disorder had been an-
ticipated.

GRAND JURY PROBES
THE BOYCE KILLING

Families of the Slayer and the Dead
Sinn Appear Inclined to Let the

Court Take Its Course.
Amarillo, Texas. Sept 17. Called to-

gether specially yesterday to investi-
gate the killing of Al G. Boyce, Jn, by
J. Seall Sneed in Amarillo Saturday,
the panel having failed to conclude Us
task, resumed operations today by the
examination at other witnesses. Includ
ing tho3e who saw the shooting and
others who tame In contact with the
mysterious stranger who secured the
cottage from the vicinity of which the
shooting was accomplished. - -

. Both . Sneed's. and Boyce's relatives
linger in Amaniio, despite tne jact tnjit,
tne faod o tne dcad , ig burled and
that it is a foregone conclusion that
an indictment will be returned against
his slayer within a day if not less time.

Habeas corpus proceedings will be
begun just as soon as the grand Jury
returns its indictment

There is no general feeling in the
case so fur as can be determined,
either r or plnst the slayer or the
dead man or of either.

A" efforts to create the Impression
that friends of the wen and their fami- -
lies are drawn-Int- the opposing ranks
have fallen flat

TEXAS TO FIGHT
COLD STORAGE EGGS

Austin, Texas, Sept. 17. Cold stor-
age eggs are now to receive the atten-- j
tlon of pure food commissioner Abbott
He returned today from Fort Worth
and said that he would now inaugurate
a campaign on cold storage eggs. It
is his purpose to have his inspectors
candle cold storage eggs at the various

"W1W ObU-f- t , vv V. uic outic tMVCl iaillwhether or not this article of food
comes t th standard Thls cam.

. ,";, ,,- - ,!, ,,,.i,-- . ,.
sfall.
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TUGS SEARCH LIKE OFOR 3IISSIXG AVIATOR
jjf Chicago, I1L. Sept. 17. Tugs &
5 were dispatched this afternoon o--

Jf to search Lake Michigan for
A. J. Engle. of Cleveland. O.. owho started on a hidroplane &flight from Clarendon Beach o--

to the aviation meet In Grant
Park. Rescuing parties were osent out after he had been omissing two hours.

Life savers rescued Engle
two miles off shore after he
had floated helplessly for more
than two hours on Lake Michi-
gan owith a disabled engine.o 4

CIIIXA WILL MAKE MAXY
CHANGES IX ITS CABINET

Pekln. China. Sept. 17. It is an-
nounced premier andminister of foreign affairs, will re-
tire from office on account of U health.
Chao Ping Chun will remain as actingpremier; Liang Men Ting will assume
the portfolio of foreign affairs, andLiu Ching Fan will be appointed min-
ister to Russia.

The belief prevails In official circlesthat now the obsequies of the emperor
of Japan have been concluded, speedy
results of prince Katsura's mission to
Russia will be seen In the dispatch ofa strong Japanese force to quell the
border disturbances In Manchuria.
JURY IN" GALBADON

CASE UNADLE TO AGREE
The Jury in the case of Victor finl- -

badon, who was placed on trial Monday I

anernoon on an inaictment cnarging
him with theft from the person, up to
noon Tuesday was unable to agree ona verldct The case was irlven tn h
jury at 3:39 oclock Monday afternoon,

City Marshal Is Among the
Wounded; Governor Calls
Out the Militia.

I

TAKES PERSONAL
CHARGE OF AFFAIRS

Mexicans Fight Over Con-

duct of Celebration and
Then Stab Officers.

Phoenix, Ariz.. Sept 17. Bicycle
policeman Harrslon Williams ia cut la
the groin and Is not expected to sur-
vive the afternoon. City marshal A. J.
Moore and officer J. Valenzuela are
seriously but probably not fatally hurt
and Scott Price 13 dead as a result of
a riot last night during a Mexican
celebration of the independence of
Mexico.

Dispute Starts Riot.
Americanized Mexicans and their un-

naturalized countrymen had engaged
In a battle ver the management of the
celebration, which was held on the city
hall plaza. Policeman Williams and J.
Valenzuela arrested two of the brawl-
ers and had got them as far as the
prison entrance when their captives
drew knives and plunged them into the
officers.

Chief of police Moore, attracted by
the noise, came up just as the two po-
licemen had fallen. He was attacked
by the two Mexicans, who plunged
their dirks into his body. Although
wounded, Moore opened fire and one of
his bullets pierced the heart of Scott
Price, a young American, who was in
the throng that had assembled at the
plaza to witness the celebration.

Chter Stabbed In Back.
The chief, of police staggered after

the fleeing assassins- but another Mexi-
can ran up behind him and drove a
knife, between his shoulder blades.

The city council was Immediately
assembled and scores of citieens were
sworn in as deputies to pursue the
fugitives. Saloons were ordered closed
and all festivities suspended.

Immediately after the affray, special
officers to the number of 60 patroled
the streets and ordered the Mexicans
to go home. .The streets were cleared
by 11 oclock.

The national guard company re-
mained at the armory until 12 oclock.
prepared for an emergency calL

Governor on Scene. ,

Governor Hunt was on the scene im-
mediately after the fighting with
adjutant Gen. Charles W. Harris, both
of whom held themselves in readiness
to take charge should anything occur.

At present two men implicated in the
affair have been arrested. Another this
morning was taken in but refused to
gl his name.

"I'Tiff Jeff Adams has sent to Tempo
for a man supposed to have done the
cutting, who was arrested there.

Jfo More Celebrations.
All is quiet In Phoenix today, the

Mexicans rather too -- uch alarmed to
start anytning else, but the people are
in an ugly mood, and will not tolerate
any disturbance.

Mayor Christy said last night: "This
will be the last independence day cele-
bration for the Mexicans here."

It is said that a great deal of fighting
was done yesterday, caused by Mexi-
cans coming from the border, who
wanted to run things in opposition to
the wishes of Mexicans who had citizen-
ship papers.

During the parade yesterday "Viva
Madero" and "Viva Orozco" were heard
all along the line of march.

GARDENHIRE TO AID
GEN. E. Z. STEEVER

Gen. E. Z. Steever has announced the
official appointment of Lieut W. C
Gardenhlre, of the Fourth cavalry, to
be his aide. Gen. Steever Is entitled to
two aides, but has not selected the
second. Lieut Gardenhlre has been
stationed at Fort Huachuca and on the
border in Arizona, with his regiment,
until recently, when he was ordered
to Fort Bliss for duty as GenSteever's
aide.

GAYNOR IS SUED FOR
LIBEL BY ALDERMAN

Xew York. N. Y.. Sept 17. Mayor
Gaynor was served today with a sum-
mons in a $100,000 libel suit brought
against him by alderman Curran, chair-
man of the aldermanlc committee In-
vestigating graft In the police depart-
ment

Curran alleges the mayor made re-
marks derogatory to his character in
connection with the investigation.
MANY REBELS OPERATING

CLOSE TO MONTEREY NOW
Monterey. Mexico, Sept 17. A band

of fifty rebels Is reported to be .n tue
vicinity of Ramon es. a small 'own on
the Matamoros branch of the National
lines of Mexico about 58 miles north-
east of this city. Parties are leaving
Ramones fop this city, fearing an at-
tack on the placa.

Reports havo also reached here that
Pesquerla Chlca, a small .village 13
miles north of Monterer was sacked by
eight men. The're are said to be at least
500 men operating In the mountains
south of the city.

London Man Wants Herald
3 North Grove, Highgate, Loudon, Sept. 3, 1912.

Editor El Paso Herald:
Enclosed please find monejr order for subscription

and postage for The Herald to be sent to above address.
I find y6ur paper of inestimable vahte in giving mc

news of Mexican political situation, thenews regard-
ing it being of a most scanty descriptioij on this side
of the pond.

Yours truly, Harold D. .Higgins.


